THE HENRY LONG COLLECTION
Part 9 – 1954/55 Season
Despite falling attendances besetting speedway in Britain, the prediction by many on the
local South African speedway scene that the 1954/55 campaign would be a boom season was
proved correct. But there was also plenty happening before the South African season officially
began. The Southern Rhodesians opened their season in May with a challenge match between
the Bulawayo Lions and Pretoria Eagles which resulted in a victory for the locals. Further team
challenges were staged against the Durban Hornets and Wembley Lions before the conclusion
of the Bulawayo season with the impending arrival of the rainy season. The Northern
Rhodesian outpost at Kitana continued with their regular routine of monthly meetings.
Over in the UK a clutch of South African riders appeared at various British tracks, - Roy
Bester at Leicester, Doug Davies at Birmingham, Fred Lang at Wembley and Harry Serrurier at
Bristol. Vern McWilliams rode for the Poole Pirates but not before earlier spells with Glasgow
(White City) and Wolverhampton both tracks closing due to financial problems.
The most promising of the South Africans in British racing was the teenager Davies. Despite
being advised that he would not be able to take part in qualification rounds for the Worlds
Championship, he decided to travel over to the UK anyway to gain experience for a tilt at the
championship the following year. Davies showed much promise and became a popular member
of the Brummies team.
.
Due to the National Championship being restricted to South African riders only, it was
the intention to stage the delayed 1953/54 event before the arrival of the British Commonwealth
touring team. An instruction issued by the South African Speedway Riders Association in late
September for riders attached to British clubs to return by October 8th was not complied with,
(in the event Bester, Davies, McWilliams and Johnny Walker only arrived back in South Africa
on the 20th, on the same plane as the Commonwealth team!). Soon thereafter the SA Board of
Control cancelled the 1953/54 championship and announced that the 1954/55 title would no
longer be restrictive but open to all-comers.
The British Commonwealth touring team was surprised in the first Test against the
Springboks slumping to a 60-48 defeat with Henry Long and Doug Davies each only dropping
one point to the visitors. The tourists then stepped up a notch in the remaining four Tests and
ultimately proved comfortable 4-1 victors in the series. Neither Long nor Davies maintained that
initial level of performance whilst the Commonwealth’s spearhead of Barry Briggs and Ken
McKinlay went from strength to strength with the former claiming 18 point maximums in the
third and fifth Tests. The series also saw Springbok debuts for New Zealander Trevor Redmond
and Englishmen Roy Browning both having met eligibility requirements set by the SA
Speedway Control Board. Four other internationals were staged, two against Overseas sides at
Port Elizabeth and Bloemfontein, and two South Africa versus British Commonwealth
challenges at Randfontein and Bulawayo. The latter was notable for the comeback by the
Commonwealth side that overturned a 10 point deficit at the end of heat 14 by posting three 51’s and a 4-2 in the last four races.
The teams competing in the National League remained unchanged with Pretoria Eagles
operating out of Randfontein for the first half of the campaign. History was subsequently made
in January 1955 when Pretoria moved into a stadium at Belle Ombre as it became, the first time
that all clubs were to ride their home matches on their own track. The battle for the League
developed into a titanic struggle between the defending champions, Springs Stars, and Durban
Hornets. At various points in the title race it appeared certain that one or the other side would
clinch the championship but in a game of tit-for-tat neither was able to pull away from the other.
It seemed certain that Durban’s poor record in the Transvaal would be their Achilles heel as
prior to their final match they had lost at Wembley and at Springs, and only triumphed at
Randfontein who were the chopping block of the league losing all eight of their fixtures.
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However, a match winning last heat ride by captain Freddie Williams secured a come-frombehind victory at Pretoria and tied up the table with the two teams level on 12 points. The
Springs captain Trevor Redmond claimed the championship for his side on the basis of a
superior race points aggregate in line with British regulations that had been adopted by South
Africa. Maurice Smith, Durban’s team manager, countered that this, regulation only applied to
Britain and demanded the SA Speedway Control Board order a run-off. He continued that failing
this Durban would pull out of the National League the following season. After a tense stand-off
the Control Board ordered a home and away run-off for the National League championship. The
run-off’s were close run affairs and the championship rested on the final heat of the second leg
at Hoy Park with Springs needed a 3-3 to retain the title. However, Redmond was excluded for
crossing the white line whilst his partner, Ronnie Genz retired after a plug lead came adrift
leaving Williams and Dick Campbell to complete the race unopposed and see Durban home by
4 points on aggregate.
Two new competitions were introduced, a National ‘Knock-Out’ Trophy for all National
League teams, and the Transvaal Cup for clubs in that province. The latter was run on a league
basis with home and away fixtures but not all were completed, primarily due to Randfontein not
staging any official matches after their meeting on 3rd February. This early closure of
Randfontein also resulted in their withdrawal from the National Trophy after initially being
drawn against Durban Hornets in the first round. Pretoria emerged winners of both
competitions, overcoming Wembley Lions 114-102 on aggregate to win the Trophy.
The SA Match Race Championship was declared vacant when the season opened as
Freddie Williams was still campaigning in the UK and the Speedway Control Board nominated
Henry Long and Fred Wills to challenge for the title. Long won both legs 2-1 and then
proceeded to see off the challenges of Redmond, Williams, Davies and Olle Nygren before
surrendering the championship to Barry Briggs in his last defence of the season.
After a break of a year the SA National Junior Championship was re-introduced and
staged at Randfontein. Charles Fourie triumphed with 14 points closely followed by Trevor
Blokdyk a point behind. The senior National Championship at Wembley was staged for the first
time on an ‘Open’ basis and after two qualifying rounds at Springs and Durban the field of
riders, including such luminaries as Nygren, Long, Briggs, Williams, Davies and Redmond,
would not have looked out of place at a World Final. The event was described as “probably the
finest meeting ever seen at Wembley” and Kiwi Redmond took the spoils beating Long in a
deciding heat 19 to finish a point ahead of Briggs and the Springbok no. 1. Redmond was
unable to make it a double 12 days later when his Springs team-mate Roy Bester claimed the
SA National ‘Closed’ Championship at Pretoria with a 15 point maximum.

1954/55 season's Roll of Honour
Test Series:

- S.Africa 1, Br. Commonwealth 4
SA Open Championship (@ Wembley):
- Trevor Redmond
SA National 'Closed' Chmpshp (@ Pretoria): - Roy Bester
SA Junior Championship (@ Randfontein): - Charles Fourie
SA Match Race Chmpshp E-o-S Holder: - Barry Briggs
SA National League Champions:
- Durban Hornets
SA National Trophy winners:
- Pretoria Eagles
Transvaal Cup winners:
- Pretoria Eagles
Wembley Open Championship:
- Henry Long
Durban Match Race Chmpshp E-o-S Holder: - Freddie Williams
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The above press cuttings take us to Dec.1954:a
The season continues in Pt. 9.2, Jan.- June 1955.

Rider's licence, issued to
Henry Long, 1954 by
The SA.SCB,
(formerly Transvaal SCB.
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